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Abstract: Climate change projections indicate a likely 3.8°C increase in the average temperature in 
Australia by 2090. During summer, outdoor heat-stress causes significant thermal discomfort, altering 
outdoor living preferences. This paper aims to explore the neutral and critical thresholds for outdoor 
thermal adaptation. The paper reports on outdoor activity change during different outdoor 
microclimates in Darling harbour, Sydney. Results indicate that outdoor participants adjust their 
insulation and activity rate by an outdoor neutral thermal threshold of 28-30°C. For the thermal 
environments hotter than this neutral threshold, the pattern of adaptation shifts towards modification 
and dismissal of optional, social and ultimately necessary activities. Such thermal adaptation continues 
to occur by an outdoor critical thermal threshold of 28-48°C. After the critical thermal threshold, 
outdoor activity prevention becomes the major thermal adaptation strategy. Therefore, to support 
usability of public spaces during summer heat-stress conditions, public spaces are required to provide 
thermal environments closer to neutral and no hotter than critical thermal thresholds.     
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1. Introduction 
Australia will face a likely 3.8°C increase in surface temperature by 2090 (the worst scenario: A1F1) 
(CSIRO, 2007). Such an increase in temperature will have a severe impact on regional and local climate 
systems, natural ecosystems, and human life in cities. Heat stress can reach up to 10°C in urban settings 
compared to their peri-urban surroundings and is well known as the urban heat island effect (Erell et al., 
2011). In response to such substantial extra heat load in cities, people increasingly move into air-
conditioned buildings to benefit from the indoor thermal comfort. However, anthropogenic heat – 
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generated from indoor air-conditioning – causes an ever-increasing outdoor temperature. In this 
context, this paper aims to examine the limits of thermal adaptation in cities via outdoor activity 
observation and urban microclimate measurement in Sydney. The questions are: when thermal 
adaptation starts and what are the neutral and critical thresholds for outdoor thermal adaptation? Such 
heat-activity investigation informs public space vitality enhancement in the context of warming climate.  
 

2. Thermal adaptation and outdoor activities  
Thermal comfort is defined as the state of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal 
environment (ASHRAE-55, 2013). Outdoor heat-stress can cause significant discomfort, altering the 
frequency and patterns of outdoor activities. While the surrounding built environment can justify the 
primary microclimate conditions for thermal comfort, it is the human’s perception that justifies if the 
body is thermally comfortable or it is under stress. Extensive research reveals that microclimate factors 
of air temperature, humidity, airflow and radiation in addition to human’s metabolic rate and clothing 
isolation affect thermal comfort in steady state conditions (Stathopoulos et al., 2004; Walton et al., 
2007).  

The state of adaptation to outdoor microclimates is an influential factor in thermal comfort 
(Nikolopoulou and Steemers, 2003). Accordingly, thermal comfort is perceptual and alters depending on 
participants’ physiological and psychological conditions, in addition to physical characteristics of the 
built thermal environment (Nicol, 1993). People may adapt themselves to microclimate conditions by 
selective activities such as clothing and sunlight exposure or prevention (Spagnolo and de Dear, 2003). 
The adaptive thermal comfort concept is multi-variable and complex and discuss thermal comfort not 
only dependent on microclimate physical factors but also dependent on demographic characteristics 
such as gender and age, health, psychological states such as happiness and stress (Szokolay, 2008), 
adaptive actions (e.g. clothing), and general expectations of the climate (de Dear et al., 1991; Candido, 
2011).  

3. Thermal thresholds of outdoor activities   
Outdoor thermal comfort is an emerging field of research. Outdoor environments can not be controlled 
with ease and accuracy and therefore, outdoor thermal comfort studies are always accompanied by 
complexity and uncertainty. Extensive thermal comfort research indicates that there are temperature 
ranges, in which the need for thermal adjustment is perceived to be neutral by more than 80% of the 
space participants (ASHRAE-55, 2013). In such thermal environments, occupants feel neither warm nor 
cold, and therefore, the ambient thermal conditions are perceived as ‘neutral’ (Nikolopoulou and 
Steemers, 2003, p. 98).  

The threshold for thermal neutrality – measured by standard effective temperature (SET) – is 
suggested to be 24.1°C for indoor steady state conditions (Höppe, 2002, p. 661). However, research in 
European context reveals up to 10°C variation in outdoors thermal neutrality in different European cities 
(Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis, 2006). A thermal comfort investigation in Sydney suggests that neutral 
temperature threshold in semi-outdoor environments (naturally ventilated buildings) is 
OUT_SET=26.2°C (Spagnolo and de Dear, 2003). Another Australian outdoor thermal comfort research 
reports comfortable outdoor temperature in summer varies between the minimum of 19.9°C (in 
Melbourne) and the maximum of 30.6°C (Adelaide in) (Loughnan et al., 2012). Outdoor thermal 
environments change more rapidly compared with indoors. There is also limited chance to control the 
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participants in outdoor environments. Heat sensitivity of outdoor activities may include changes in 
outdoor activity patterns, activity locations and in extreme conditions activity elimination.  

3.1. Outdoor neutral thermal threshold (NTTout)  

Heat sensitivity of outdoor activities starts after a determinable neutral thermal threshold (Spagnolo 
and de Dear, 2003; ASHRAE-55, 2013), and is referred to as the outdoor neutral thermal threshold 
(NTTout) in this paper. The NTTout can be effectively determined based on the observation of thermal 
sensitivity of participants’ activities (Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis, 2007). Progressive outdoor activity-
comfort research suggests that thermal adaptation occurs more frequently and significantly outdoors 
(Lin et al., 2011; Chen and Ng, 2012). Such thermal adaptation can be highly complex and occurs due to 
a higher degree of freedom, choices and flexible climate expectations compared with what may be 
experienced indoors (Nikolopoulou et al., 2001).     

The  NTTout indicates the equivalent temperature threshold, after which significant decrease in 
outdoor activities occurs (the causes of such outdoor activity decline are not focused in this research). 
The NTTout may be identified as the breakpoint in the temperature-activity regression model. Segmented 
regression analysis (also known as piecewise regression) is the mathematical method to distinguish the 
breakpoints in the temperature-activity model. The breakpoint of the best-fit model is the most 
accurate value to indicate the NTTout.    

3.2. Outdoor critical thermal threshold (CTTout) 

Public spaces may experience zero-activity condition after a critical thermal threshold. This critical zero-
activity condition may be determined via experiment or projected data. The possible zero-activity 
condition is expected to occur after a certain outdoor thermal thresholds. Nevertheless, such critical 
zero-activity situations have uncertainty, due to the unpredictability of human behaviours. If the NTTout 
is assumed as the first thermal environment measure, the outdoor critical thermal threshold (CTTout) is 
its complementary measure. The CTTout explains the limits of outdoor thermal adaptation. 

4. Materials and methods 
This paper investigates outdoor neutral thermal thresholds in sample public spaces of Sydney. Cities 
with temperate climate represent useful examples to study outdoor thermal discomfort and its social 
consequences in Australia. More than 60% of Australian population live in cities with temperate climate 
including Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide (BOM, 2008). Furthermore, outdoor thermal comfort 
investigation in climate conditions, where people experience diverse outdoor thermal environments, 
can give more accurate results compared with more static climate conditions such as tropical and cold 
climates (still contextual investigations are required for less diverse climates).  

The City of Sydney is selected as urban context for case study public spaces. The city of Sydney 
experienced record temperature of 45.8°C in 2013. As Table 1 shows, the January-February maximum 
mean temperature in Sydney was above 27°C between 2010 and 2015. The number of days with the 
maximum temperature above 27°C reveals that the summer temperature in Sydney frequently passes 
the outdoor thermal comfort threshold of 26.2°C, as claimed by Spagnolo and de Dear (2003, p. 721). 
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Table 1: The climate profiles of Sydney in summer (BOM, 2008, p. 42, 43) 
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Sydney -33.86 151.20 45.3 502 20.3 1.9 27.6 3.9 19.0 

4.1. Case study public spaces 

Darling Harbour is selected as a multi-functional and contemporary public space complex for this 
outdoor heat-activity study. Data were collected in three observation points). The observation points in 
Darling Harbour were Friendship Plaza, Darling Quarter and Darling Harbourside. These public spaces 
present three contemporary multi-functional public spaces with microclimates and activity diversity (see 
Figure 1). Selected data collection sites also vary in their spatial configurations. All of them provide 
public sitting facilities, wide walkways and supporting land uses. Each site covers an approximate area of 
5000m2 and is a major outdoor activity hub in Darling Harbour. One researcher observed all outdoor 
activity patterns, inserted results manually on paper, coded activities and recorded microclimate 
measures in all public spaces.  

Case study public spaces were monitored from February 2013 to April 2014. The long duration of 
data collection facilitated a well-distributed activity observation in a wide range of thermal conditions 
and different seasons (temperature between 18°C and 42°C). Data were collected in five-minute 
intervals during hourly periods in daily working hours. Observation data were collected via fixed station 
(for walking activities) and mobile traverse (for stationary activities) methods. Changes in outdoor 
activities in each public space in different thermal environments are focused (rather than comparing 
public spaces) to minimise the effect of space design and public facilities on the results.  

 

 

Figure 1: Friendship Plaza, Daring Quarter and Harbourside are three public spaces of Darling Harbour. 
and have diverse space configurations, and supportive land uses (Photos: Author, November 2014) 
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Observations were limited to working hours between 9am to 5pm during weekdays to ensure data 
consistency. The patterns of outdoor activities vary during weekends and after working hours. Activity 
patterns and users of the public spaces change significantly during weekends (weekend activities can 
still inform some aspects of the public life but are out of the scope of this study). Therefore, weekends 
and public holidays are not included in the final data. Rainy and stormy days were also excluded. 

4.2. Outdoor activity classification 

Gehl classifies outdoor activities into three major types of necessary, optional and social (Gehl and 
Svarre, 2013). Necessary activities are related to unavoidable occasions in daily life. Optional activities 
take place only if the physical environment and time conditions are optimal for humans, and social 
activities (or resultant activities) occur due to the presence of a group of people in public space. Gehl 
(1987, p. 11) argues that optional activities are the only ones that are influenced (notably) by urban 
microclimates. Gehl’s studies on quality of public space and public life do not consider climate (long-
term) and weather (short-term) as effective variables (respective case studies are done on sunny days in 
spring and autumn) (Gehl, 2007).  

Observed outdoor activities are documented in walking, working, standing, sitting, eating, reclining, 
jogging, cycling, children playing, sports and group games, music play and other cultural activity sub-
groups. The location and quantity of each activity were printed on data collection sheets and 
summarised in activity frequency charts. Observed outdoor activities were then coded into necessary, 
optional and social activities and printed on data collection sheets. 

4.2. Universal thermal comfort index 

The universal thermal comfort index (UTCI) is an advanced outdoor thermal discomfort indicator - based 
on multi-node effect of the thermal environment on human’s thermoregulatory system  which is 
developed exclusively for outdoor application and is increasingly used in experimental outdoor thermal 
comfort research (Höppe, 2002; Bröde et al., 2012). The UTCI is defined as the air temperature of the 
reference environment that provides a similar physiological response to the complex outdoor thermal 
environment. Effective parameters are air temperature, humidity, wind speed, radiant temperature, and 
adaptive clothing (Bröde et al., 2012, p. 483). A complete adaptive UTCI model considers details such as 
individual’s weight, body surface area, and exposure time that are not focused in this paper due to the 
large scale of the study and limited time frame. Therefore, the simplified UTCI values are used in this 
paper which are calculated at http://www.utci.org/.  

5. Results and discussion 
Distribution of outdoor activities in Friendship Plaza, Darling Quarter and Harbourside is presented in 
Figure 2. As shown, necessary activities are dominant in Darling Harbour particularly in Friendship Plaza 
at the rate of 78%. Optional and social activities combined almost equals to necessary activities in 
Darling Quarter. The dominance of necessary activities in Friendship Plaza and Darling Harbour may be 
due to the high volume of pedestrians who use these public spaces for their daily home-education and 
home-work journeys. Darling Harbour is a tourist attraction in the City of Sydney and has a considerable 
number of daily tourists including urban and state-wide and interstate visitors. However, public space 
visitors are commonly looking for optional and social activity opportunities. Except Darling Quarter such 
optional and social activity opportunities are mainly provided indoors in Darling Harbour.    
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Figure 2: Outdoor activities per five-minute observation in an area of 100x50 m2 (or equivalent) in 

Friendship Plaza, Darling Quarter and Harbourside (data from February 2013 to March 2014) 
 

The correlation coefficient analysis of necessary, optional and social activities in Darling Harbour 
reveals that necessary and social activities in Friendship Plaza and Harbourside have a weak correlation 
to increased UTCI in Darling Harbour (r-values < 0.3). The quantity of necessary, optional and social 
activities has a positive correlation (weak to medium) to increased UTCI in Darling Quarter. Weak 
positive correlation also exists for necessary activities in Harbourside.  

Table 2: heat-activity correlation coefficient (r) values in Darling Harbour, Sydney (UTCI > 18°C) 

Heat-activity r- value Necessary activities Optional activities Social activities 

Friendship Plaza -0.05 -0.56 -0.18 
Neutral Strong negative Weak negative 

Darling Quarter 0.46 0.34 0.46 
Medium negative Weak positive Medium negative 

Harbourside  
0.11 -0.15 -0.05 

Neutral Weak negative Neutral 

 
The distribution of outdoor activities in UTCI thermal spectrum in Friendship Plaza, Darling Quarter 

and Harbourside is presented in Figure 3.  None of the initial regression models has reliable heat-activity 
R-squared scores for the total thermal spectrum. Darling Quarter had its maximum activities between 
30°C and 35°C, whereas other case studies that experienced their peak activity conditions between 25°C 
and 30°C. Necessary, optional and social activities show positive regression with increased temperature 
in Darling Quarter (15°C < UTCI < 38°C). This might be due to the lack of outdoor activities in lower 
temperatures or being attractive at higher temperatures. Low R-squared scores make this statement 
uncertain. More accurate segmented regression models can give more reliable approximations in 
Darling Harbour. Nevertheless, any generalisation of the models requires similarity in climate, spatial 
and social context.  
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5.1. The effect of UTCI on necessary activities  

Friendship Plaza had the average 84.2 necessary activities in every 5 minutes for 18°C<UTCI<30°C, which 
decreased to 64.9 for UTCI>30°C. In a similar pattern, average 120.7 necessary activities occurred (every 
5min) in Harbourside for 18°C<UTCI<30°C, which decreased to 96.4 for UTCI>30°C. However, the 
average necessary activities (every 5min) had a slight increase for UTCI>30°C in Darling Quarter (162.4 
before 30°C and 166.7 after 30°C). Maximum necessary activities in Friendship Plaza and Harbourside 
start to decrease constantly from NTTout = 28°C. The best fit segmented regression model extends such 
thermal neutrality in Darling Quarter by additional 2°C (NTTout=30°C). However, it does not provide a 
reliable R-squared score for future predictions (R-squared = 0.35). Full spectrum heat-activity model of 
Darling Quarter indicates uncertain positive regression, while segmented regression model shows 
uncertain negative dependency for UTCI < 28°C. None of these models can provide statistically reliable 
predictions for necessary activities in Darling Quarter (the later model suggests CTTout=48°C).  

 

 
Figure 3: Outdoor activities start to decrease after specific NTTout in Friendship Plaza, Darling Quarter 

and Harbourside. Darling Quarter does not provide reliable heat-activity models. It means that it is not 
as heat-sensitive as other case study public spaces. 

Friendship Plaza loses 2.4% of its necessary activities for each 1°C of temperature increase for UTCI > 
28°C. In similar thermal conditions, Harbourside loses 2.5% of its necessary activities for each 1°C 
increase in UTCI. Both Friendship Plaza and Harbourside are expected to experience their critical zero-
activity condition at CTTout=40°C. In segregated linear regression models of the number of necessary 
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activities and UTCI in Friendship Plaza and Harbourside, p-values are less than 0.001 and R-squared 
values are greater than 0.5 (see Table 3 and Figure 3). Therefore, the models can be considered reliable 
to predict future scenarios. To address the likely 2.4°C overall warming in Australia by 2030 (CSIRO 2007) 
and the highest record temperature of 45.3 in Sydney (in 1939) the value of 48°C is used as the NTTout 
and CTTout for highly heat-resilient public spaces with unknown neutral and critical thermal thresholds in 
this study. 

5.2. The effect of UTCI on optional activities  

Friendship Plaza had the average 25.5 optional activities (every 5min) for 18°C<UTCI<30°C, which 
decreased to 13.9 for UTCI>30°C. In a similar pattern, average 66.4 optional activities occurred (every 
5min) in Darling Harbourside for 18°C<UTCI<30°C, which decreased to 32.3 for UTCI>30°C; and an 
average of 104.0 optional activities for 18°C<UTCI<30°C decreased to 87.0 for UTCI>30°C in Darling 
Quarter. The distribution of optional activities in Darling Quarter is similar to necessary activities. They 
peak at 30°C < UTCI < 35°C (5°C higher than other public spaces), have uncertain positive regression to 
increased temperature (15°C < UTCI < 38°C) and uncertain negative dependency to heat-stress. 
However, optional activity decreases constantly after NTTout=28°C in Friendship Plaza and Harbourside.  

Regression models of optional activities for UTCI > NTTout indicate that the decrease in optional 
activities for each 1°C decrease in UTCI varies between 2.5% in Friendship Plaza to 2.8% in Harbourside 
(Darling Quarter does not show any meaningful decrease). The CTTout=38°C in Friendship Plaza and 36°C 
in Harbourside (see Table 3). However, no reliable indication of NTTout and CTTout is identifiable from this 
observation for Darling Quarter. It means that optional activities in Darling Quarter are less heat 
sensitive than the other two public spaces of Darling Harbour.  

5.3 The effect of UTCI on social activities  

Not many social activities occurred in Friendship Plaza and Harbourside during the observations. The 
very limited social activities in Friendship Plaza (average=1.1 in 5min) and Harbourside (average=0.2 in 
5min) for 18°C<UTCI<30°C completely dismissed for UTCI>30°C. However, social activities remained 
almost constant in Darling Quarter with the average of 41.1 for 18°C<UTCI<30°C, and 36.8 for 
UTCI>30°C. Many zero-activity conditions in Friendship Plaza and Harbourside indicate existing critical 
conditions in these two open spaces even during ideal climate conditions. Such critical zero-activity 
conditions frequently occurred after CTTout = 28°C in Friendship Plaza and CTTout=30°C in Harbourside.     

Table 3: Statistical significance (p-value) and coefficient of determination (R2) of activities to universal 
thermal comfort index (UTCI) after the outdoor neutral thermal threshold (NTTout) in Darling Harbour 

 Necessary activities Optional activities Social activities 

 NTT out  CTTout NTT out  CTTout NTT out  CTTout 

Friendship Plaza 
28°C p<0.001 40°C 28°C p<0.001 38°C 28°C p=0.13 30°C 

R2=0.60 R2=0.60 R2=0.17 

Darling Quarter 
30°C  p=0.015 48°C 30°C p=0.009 45°C 30°C p=0.04 N/A 

(48°) R2=0.35 R2=0.42 R2=0.30 

Harbourside  
28°C p<0.001 42°C 28°C p=0.001 42°C N/A p=N/A 28°C 

R2=0.59 R2=0.55 R2=N/A 
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There is an uncertain negative regression between social activities and UTCI in Darling Quarter in 
UTCI > 30°C (R-squared = 0.30). However, full spectrum heat-activity model in Darling Quarter indicates 
an uncertain positive regression (R-squared = 0.21). Similar to necessary and optional models, social 
heat-activity model does not provide enough confidence for CTTout projections in Darling Quarter. 
Meanwhile, social activities were observed to increase during heat-stress conditions in Darling Quarter, 
when it experienced 30°C < UTCI < 38°C. As such, social activities are sensitive to heat-stress in Darling 
Quarter, but not in the expected direction. Therefore, Darling Quarter may be assumed as a social 
activity hub during heat-stress conditions.  

5.4. Limitations in the projection of NTTout and CTTout  

Projected outdoor heat-activity critical limits and thermal thresholds (CTTout) depend on the assumption 
that the form of relationship is maintained at higher temperatures than observed. The estimation of 
future heat-activity patterns may experience another step change. Since the thermal environment 
becomes extremely uncomfortable for humans in UTCI > 45°C, sudden step changes (new breakpoints) 
at higher temperatures are probable (Bradshaw, 2010).   

A possible step change in activities during extreme heat-stress conditions could make Darling 
Harbour very hard to access. Such probable (and experienced) step change refers to the prominent 
avoidance of outdoor activities resulting from the extreme heat-stress in public space. In such 
circumstances, people may not participate outdoors at all; and to access entertainment, recreation or 
shopping attractions people are required to walk over extremely hot urban surfaces for a distance. 
Nevertheless, any generalisation of the models requires similarity in climate, spatial and social context. 

6. Conclusions  
Outdoor activities are sensitive to heat-stress and start to dismiss from the public space after a 
determinable neutral thermal threshold, denoted the NTTout. A range of 28-30°C is identified for NTTout 

in Darling Harbour, Sydney. Necessary and social activities have higher neutral thermal thresholds 
compared with optional activities. While changes in outdoor activity patterns are noticeable after the 
NTTout, significant changes in public space vitality take place after a critical zero-activity threshold, 
denoted the CTTout. The CTTout can have more variations between 28°C and 48°C. Spatial configurations 
and supportive land uses can extend the CTTout. The NTTout and CTTout are highlighted as two key 
measures for public life vitality assessment during heat-stress. They indicate the extent of public life 
resilience to outdoor heat-stress. In the context of climate change, heat-resilience in public space can 
support more vibrant and healthy urban environments in cities. Such spatial heat-resilience supports the 
usability of outdoor spaces by local communities in warmer scenarios.     
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